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Abstract
We describe ubiGaze, a novel wearable ubiquitous method to aug-
ment any real-world object with invisible messages through gaze
gestures that lock the message into the object. This enables a con-
text and location dependent messaging service, which users can uti-
lize discreetly and effortlessly. Further, gaze gestures can be used
as an authentication method, even when the augmented object is
publicly known. We developed a prototype using two wearable de-
vices: a Pupil eye tracker equipped with a scene camera and a Sony
Smartwatch 3. The eye tracker follows the users’ gaze, the scene
camera captures distinct features from the selected real-world ob-
ject, and the smartwatch provides both input and output modalities
for selecting and displaying messages. We describe the concept,
design, and implementation of our real-world system. Finally, we
discuss research implications and address future work.
Keywords: Augmented Reality; Eye Tracking; Gesture Interac-
tion; Gaze Gestures; Messaging
Concepts: •Human-centered computing→Mixed / augmented
reality; Ubiquitous and mobile devices;
1 Introduction
Augmented Reality (AR) enables the direct or indirect view of a
physical, real-world environment whose elements are augmented
by a computer. This is an important paradigm as it allows us to
enrich our physical world with digital content without having to
alter the environment.
While getting smaller, cheaper and interconnected, computing tech-
nology not only pervades physical objects, but comes closer to hu-
mans. This shift in technology has materialized mostly due to wear-
able devices of various forms. Nowadays, due to advances in tech-
nology and manufacturing, many companies are involved in releas-
ing new iterations of their wearables, ranging from smartwatches
to fitness trackers, smartglasses including eye trackers, and even
virtual reality or AR headsets. Wearable devices have one partic-
ular aspect that make them so attractive. They offer an egocentric
perspective: smart glasses can see what we see and smart watches
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know how we move [Mayer and So¨ro¨s 2014]. We expect that in
the close future, smartwatches and smartglasses will become ubiq-
uitous and together with the smartphone they will form a universal
user interface. Compared to the already classical mobile devices
and smartphones, wearable devices offer new interfaces which are
more suitable and more intuitive for AR applications.
We present ubiGaze, a wearable AR system that enables users to
augment any real-world object with invisible messages (Figure 1).
With our system, users are able to embed context dependent in-
visible messages into any real object using eye-gaze gestures. Gaze
gestures are deliberate and unnatural movements of the eye that fol-
low a specific pattern. By fixating at an object, users select their
intended object and then, through gaze gestures, they are able to
embed a message into that object. Message recipients receive the
message by looking at the same object and performing the same
gaze gesture. This provides a discrete and effortless novel interac-
tion technique for AR, extending the concept of annotations or tags
to a messaging service. The novelty of this work lies in the coupling
of these three elements together: any gaze gesture, any real-world
object, and a message. We consider a real-world scenario, where
users are equipped with two wearable devices: an eye tracker and a
smartwatch, which enable this method.
2 Related Work
Some researchers have defined AR as a paradigm that requires
Head Mounted Displays (HMD). Ronald Azuma mentions in his
survey [Azuma 1997] that AR should not be limited to certain tech-
nologies and further defines three characteristics: AR combines real
and virtual, it is interactive in real time, and it is registered in three
dimensions. The author mentions AR as an interesting topic be-
cause it enhances the user’s perception of and interaction with the
world. Further, it is augmented with information that users can-
not see with their own senses. Ronald Azuma defines six classes
of potential AR applications that have been explored: medical vi-
sualization, maintenance and repair, annotation, robot path plan-
ning, entertainment, and military applications. Almost 20 years
later, a new study [Billinghurst et al. 2015] gives an overview of
the developments in the field. While the taxonomy for applications
has changed, the authors focus on marketing, education, entertain-
ment, and architecture scenarios, we can see that there is still an
ever growing interest in enhancing normal, everyday objects with
additional information.
The annotation problem for AR has been studied before. We
present some of the existing approaches in this direction. WUW -
Wear Ur World [Mistry et al. 2009] is a wearable gestural interface
that allows projecting information out into the real world. It is a
wearable system composed of a projector and a tiny camera, which
allows the system to see what the user sees and through projection,
information can be displayed on any surface, walls, and physical
objects around us. SixthSense [Mistry and Maes 2009] further ex-
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 1: Application scenario. (a) Users select a message from their smartwatch; (b) Users select the real-world object, which they want
to augment with a message. (c) Users perform a gaze gesture to lock the message into the object. (d) A peer comes and fixates on the same
object. (e) The peer performs the corresponding gaze gesture to unlock the message from the object. (f) The message will become visible on
the peer’s smartwatch.
tends the previous concept and enables users to interact with natu-
ral hand gestures by manipulating the augmented information. The
Ambient aNnotation System [Quintana and Favela 2013] is another
AR annotation system that aims at assisting persons suffering from
Alzheimer’s disease. Caregivers can create ambient tags, while pa-
tients can use a mobile device to recognize tags in their environment
and retrieve the relevant information. SkiAR [Fedosov et al. 2016]
is a sports oriented AR system with a focus on skiing and snow-
boarding. Their system allows users to share rich content in-situ
on a printed resort map while on the slope. SkiAR has two com-
ponents: an input device (a smartwatch) and an output device (a
mobile phone used as a display). [Nuernberger et al. 2016] have
developed a method to display 2D gesture annotations in 3D aug-
mented reality. The authors do not focus on recognizing objects
and embedding virtual tags, but rather allowing users to draw anno-
tations in a 2D environment and display them overlaid on real 3D
objects.
An approach similar to ours is Tag It! [Nassani et al. 2015]. The
authors describe a wearable system that allows users to place 3D
virtual tags and interact with them. While the general goal of anno-
tating real objects with virtual messages is the same, there are two
significant differences that set our works apart. First, there is a dif-
ference in the underlying method. [Nassani et al. 2015] propose a
method based on 3D indoor tracking with a chest-worn depth sensor
and a head-mounted display, while in our approach we have devel-
oped a method based on object recognition using a head-mounted
eye tracker, equipped with a scene camera, and a smartwatch. Our
approach does not require any tracking. Second, we propose an ex-
tension to annotation (or tagging) systems by enabling a context and
location dependent messaging service. Messages can be read only
if the users manage to authenticate themselves with the appropriate
gaze gestures.
3 Ubiquitous AR messaging
ubiGaze is a location- and object-based AR application, in which
the main use case is to allow users to embed invisible messages
into any real-world object, and, moreover, retrieve such messages
discreetly and effortlessly. Gaze gestures also operate as an authen-
tication protocol to access the messages. Users are equipped with
two wearable computers: an eye tracker and a smartwatch. The
head-worn eye tracker is used for estimating the gaze direction of
the user. The gaze direction together with the scene camera can
indicate where the user is looking in the surrounding physical envi-
ronment. The smartwatch is used as an input and output modality.
Users can select the message that they want to embed by using the
touch interface of this wearable. The smartwatch is also used to dis-
play the otherwise invisible messages that the users have retrieved
from augmented objects. Figure 2 illustrates the system architec-
ture.
3.1 Gaze gestures
Gaze tracking is a technology that has been around for many years.
A more recent alternative to using fixations and dwell times are
gaze gestures. Generally, the concept of gestures is well known in
the HCI community and it is something that most humans are fa-
miliar with. The benefit of gaze gestures in comparison to other
eye tracking techniques is that they do not require any calibration,
as only the relative eye movement is tracked, and they are insen-
sitive to accuracy problems caused by the eye tracker. A common
problem of gaze-based interaction is Midas-Touch, which is due
to the fact that our eyes are never ”off”, so we must use a clutch
mechanism for differentiating between intentional and accidental
interactions. Gaze gestures overcome this limitation by making ac-
cidental gestures unlikely.
Figure 2: System architecture with two wearables: an eye tracker
equipped with a scene camera and a smartwatch. These two wear-
ables are communicating through a gateway device, which commu-
nicates to a server that stores the messages.
Drewes and Schmidt defined a gaze gesture as consisting ”of a se-
quence of elements, typically strokes, which are performed in a se-
quential time order” [Drewes and Schmidt 2007]. The authors were
among the first to propose a gaze gesture recognition algorithm. A
stroke is a movement across one of the 8 possible directions and
a gesture is defined as a sequence of such strokes. The user study
showed that, on average, a gesture took 1900 ms, but this is depen-
dent on the number of strokes. Gestures can also consist of only one
single stroke [Møllenbach et al. 2009]. Such gestures have reduced
cognitive load, they are easy to remember, and can be integrated
with dwell time to create gaze controlled interfaces. A further in-
vestigation shows that selection times using single stroke gaze ges-
tures are influenced by various factors (e.g., the tracking system,
vertical or horizontal strokes) [Møllenbach et al. 2010].
Gaze gestures have been applied and evaluated in different applica-
tion scenarios. EyeWrite is a system that uses alphabet-like gestures
to input text [Wobbrock et al. 2008]. Users can use gaze gestures
and dwell time to interact with mobile phones [Drewes et al. 2007].
A user study highlighted that the participants found interactions us-
ing dwell time more intuitive, but gaze gestures were more robust
since it is unlikely that they are executed unwillingly. Gaze ges-
tures were also evaluated as an alternative to PIN-Entry, with the
goal to overcome shoulder surfing [De Luca et al. 2007]. This is a
common fraud scenario where a criminal tries to observe the PIN
code. A user study reveals similar findings that using gaze gestures
the number of input errors is significantly lower.
Games can benefit from gaze gestures as an additional input modal-
ity. Istance et al. investigated gaze gestures as a means of enabling
people with motor impairments to play online games [Istance et al.
2010]. A user study with 24 participants reveals that gestures are
particularly suited for issuing specific commands, rather than for
continuous movement where more traditional input modalities (e.g.,
mouse) work better. Hyrskykari et al. compared dwell-based inter-
action to gaze gestures in the context of gaming [Hyrskykari et al.
2012]. Their findings show that with gestures, users produce less
than half of the errors when compared to the alternative.
Eye tracking capable devices are becoming more popular and gaze
can be used as input. One aspect relevant to interaction is user
feedback. Kangas et al. [Kangas et al. 2014] have evaluated gaze
gestures in combination with vibrotactile feedback. Their findings
show that participants made use of the haptic feedback to reduce
the number of errors when performing gaze gestures. In our appli-







Figure 3: Interaction flow for augmenting a coffee machine with
an invisible message.
3.2 Posting and reading messages
To embed a message into an object, first, the users have to find
the object that they want to augment. Figure 3 illustrates the case
when a user wants to attach a message to a coffee machine. The
system relies on the eye tracker and the scene camera, which offers
a first-person-view of the world, so the system sees what the user
sees. When users fixate for a longer period of time on a specific
object, the system sets a lock on it. User fixations are based on
dwell time, which represents the amount of time users are looking
in a specific direction. Using computer vision techniques we extract
relevant features from the region of interest, which is given by the
gaze direction. Next, users select a message from their smartwatch
and perform a gaze gesture to couple the message and the object.







Figure 4: First-person-view interaction flow. A user selects an ob-
ject through fixation. Distinctive features are extracted from the
selected object. The user performs a gaze gesture and the message
is locked to the object.
Peers can retrieve messages from the object in a similar way. There
are several possibilities. First, the simplest case is when the user
knows in advance the object which contains the message. Second,
a visual marker could be shown in the user’s camera view to indi-
cate that messages are available in this location. Third, the user can
try the gesture on different objects of the same type to check if there
are messages. Fourth, the user could have no knowledge about the
objects or presence of messages. In such a case, the user would
need a general location authentication, which would then reveal if
any messages are available. In the depicted coffee machine sce-
nario, we assume that users know in advance which objects have
been augmented with invisible messages. Users must also know
what gesture unlocks that message. This coupling of elements also
enables different authentication keys, i.e. gestures, for locations,
objects, individual users and user groups. When users are in the
proximity of the augmented object, they must first fixate on the de-
sired object. This is viewed as a selection mechanism.
For identifying the correct object, we rely on extracting computer
vision based features from the region of interest. This combines the
user and object localization method and removes the need for other
infrastructure based methods, such as GPS or Wi-Fi. Afterwards,
users have to perform the same eye gaze gesture (e.g., a circle or
a triangle) and then the message is unlocked. Users will receive a
notification with the content of the message on their smartwatch.






Figure 5: Interaction flow for retrieving a message from an aug-
mented coffee machine.
3.3 Alternative application scenarios
Other application scenarios could benefit from the combination of
eye trackers, cameras, and smartwatches, such as wearable gam-
ing. Children around the playground could use such a technology
for interacting and unlocking hidden messages from everyday ob-
jects. Geocaching and treasure hunts are another possible gaming
application, where users have to follow a specific course and unlock
clues until they reach their final destination. Our system could be
used for hiding and finding such invisible clues in the environment.
Besides games and entertainment, eye tracking and gaze gestures
unlock additional interaction techniques. Compared to hand ges-
tures, gaze gestures are discrete, effortless, and do not attract un-
wanted attention. Industrial scenarios can also benefit from such an
interaction technique. In factories or warehouses, workers use their
hands to control equipment and gaze gestures could prove a viable
alternative to hand gestures.
4 Real-world implementation
Our real-world messaging system prototype consists of the fol-
lowing software and hardware components. Users wear a head-
mounted Pupil1 eye tracker with a scene camera and a Sony Smart-
watch 3 on their wrist. These devices are interconnected through a
portable computer that processes the eye tracking data (implemen-
tation with Python and Processing2) and acts as an Internet gateway
to the messaging server. The server (implemented with Node.js3)
stores the couplings between gestures, objects, and messages in a
database that is accessed through RESTful interfaces atop HTTP.
Color markers, i.e. a single color clearly visible patch, are used in
the implementation as the distinct feature of the object to be de-
tected. The algorithm retrieves a region of interest (ROI) from the
image given the gaze direction. If the average RGB color values
from all the pixels within the ROI were within a certain range (e.g.,
yellow), then we detected it as a marker. Other alternative methods




4.1 Challenges and future research directions
Considering our prototype, there are still challenges and issues that
need to be addressed in the future.
One of the first challenges when using the Pupil eye tracker was
the need for calibration and registration with respect to the scene
camera. Calibration is not yet automatic, users must manually cal-
ibrate the eye tracker by finding several calibration points. We also
experienced that the calibration becomes rather inaccurate once the
user is mobile. Another limitation with regards to the eye tracker
is that it requires a connection to a computer to process the data,
which is a significant limitation for wearable applications. In the
future, we believe that such eye trackers could evolve into devices
similar to the Google Glass. They will be self-contained, have their
own sensors and processing power. We also assume wearables will
be able to connect to the Internet by themselves, thus infrastructure
components (e.g., gateway) will not be required.
For gaze gestures, we have relied on a library that is delivered with
the Pupil SDK. Our research objective was not to develop and im-
prove gaze gestures recognition algorithms, but use existing tech-
nology. The feasibility of using gaze gestures as an authentication
mechanism for augmenting/reading invisible messages is still un-
clear. The question whether users will adapt easily to gaze gestures
requires further investigation. In our preliminary evaluation, users
have expressed that this input modality is rather cumbersome due
to the inaccuracy of the gaze gesture recognition.
Using a smartwatch as an input modality was straightforward. In
our prototype, we developed an application with pre-defined mes-
sages (a set of Emoticons) that the users can select from a list.
Given the small form factor, text input is difficult, as there is no key-
board available. However, this limitation can be addressed through
spoken commands and voice interaction. This way, users could dic-
tate the content of their message.
Our method is dependent on computer vision techniques for object
recognition. Object detection and recognition is an active research
area of computer vision and there is a wide body of research in that
direction. Our application can only be as good as the existing tech-
niques. In our implementation, to facilitate prototyping, we have
used simple color markers for recognizing the objects that users
want to augment.
Any approach for object detection and recognition could be used,
as long as it can provide results in real time. Learning algorithms
(e.g., supervised learning) are a good fit. Users could provide ex-
amples of objects and the system would train a classifier to detect
and recognize such objects. This classifier would have to be shared
among the sender, who creates it, and the receiver, who uses it to
try to identify the object with the hidden message. Having detectors
for the shape or characteristics of the objects in advance means that
the system would not work with any object, but with a restricted
set. A comprehensive survey on object tracking explains in more
detail such challenges [Yilmaz et al. 2006].
5 Conclusion
This paper presents ubiGaze, a wearable AR system that enables
users to augment any real-world object with invisible messages.
This idea extends the concept of AR tags or annotations to a ubiq-
uitous messaging system based on gaze gestures, where messages
are locked into a set of distinctive features of real-world objects.
Our system is composed of two wearable devices, an eye tracker
equipped with a scene camera (Pupil) and a smartwatch (Sony
Smartwatch 3). Users are able to post messages through a combi-
nation of gaze gestures and input from their smartwatch. Similarly,
users are able to read invisible messages from augmented objects by
performing gaze gestures and use their smartwatch as a display. By
combining different wearable devices we proposed a discrete and
effortless interaction technique for embedding AR messages into
any real-world object. We believe that this new technique can lead
to novel interaction scenarios in wearable computing.
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